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Exotic Fern A 2xCOz=XAquaticPlants
Threat to Wetlands

Yet aqother potentially serious exotie
weed is spreading throughout the
soutbeastern U.S. Although cultivated
for its attractive soft green foliage, the
Japauese Climbing Fern {Lygotlium
japonicum) is beginning to be seen as a
threat to the native vegetation of shady
wetlands such as floodplain forests.

The threat may be most real in South
Florida, where year-round temperatures
enable the naturalized plant to keep on
growing and growing, and growing...

The resulting tangled canopY of
six-to-one hundred-foot-long fronds of
the fern can be so dense that Plarts
underneath them die for lack of
sunlight.

This Asian sxotic first appearcd in
North Carolina around 1900, and since
has become naturalized south to Florida
and west to Texas.

lllustration bv Raohael Chircn Gottlieb
For an infoimative flyer, contact the

APIRS office, address on page L6.

ft ince the beqinnine oI the itrdustrial ase, almospheric carbon dioxide (CO;) has

D irrcreased iy zS%ito tbe curre nt level-ot about 350 parts per million. Fuel cr:m-

bustion ard deforestation are considered major contributors to this increase. Ex-
perts believe that CO2 conc€ntrations around the world will double by the end of
Ibe 21st century.

What witl be the effects of increased carbon dioxide on plants? Will there bc a

"CO: fertilization effe{t" that makes plants grow larger and faster? Will increased

COz be a boon to agriculture? What will be the effccts on unmanaged *ild plants?

Will certain nlants make better use of the elevated COz and replace other plants,

thereby reduiing biological diversity? How rvill animals react to the plant changes?

Scientists are working to find anslers to these questions, answcrs that might be

used in predictive models that may help us plan for the coming changes.

The positive effects of indeased COz on plant gro*th har'e been known for the
past two centuries. Photosimthesis is one of the most studied of natural ph,enomena.

ho*"uet, until the "greenhouse effect- controversy, little work had been deYoted to

the effecis of elevated levels of COz on plants. No$', many rescarchers are studfng
the effects of increased C(Jz on many parts of the environment, including aquatic

olants.- 
One of the first major calls for work on elevated CO2 and aquatic plants came

io 1983 when R.G. Wetzel, J.B. Grace and a panel of other scientists rcviewed the
research and found it r+anting. They recommended that programs be started to
studv the long-term effects of COz enrichmentl the mechanisms of C and Oz supply

and plant adiptations; uitrogen fixation; nutrient sequestering; noxious byproducts;

and litter production and how it affects groMh and plant population change.

A searcb of the APIRS aquatic Plant database reveals that durlng thc past ten
years, a few dozen studies have been published about aquatic plant responses to
ilevated COz levels. Listed below are some of them. (Many more studies about

effects of elevated COz on terrestrial plants have been published.) In addition, more

than 500 stufies are in the APIRS database about how aquatic plants actuallY use

carbon sources (such as carbon dioxide) for photosynthesis.

Aquatic Plant Research

The following researchers have found a variety of responses of aquatic plarts to

elevated CO: levels in the air ard water. lt appears that, generally, a doubling of
atmospheric CO2 concentrations increases plant grosth by approximately 30%--

However, elevated COz effccts depend on a plant's photoqnthctic pathway as well

as on the interactive effects of light intensity, temperatruer pH, oxygen

concentration, nutrient availability, salinity and possibly other factors such as starch

accumulation and plant shoot architecture. In the words of one researcher (Idso),

"preficting the uliimate biospheric consequences of a doubling of the earth's

at-ospheic COz concentration may pror€ to be much more complex tlran

originally anticipated."

[See COz on page 12]
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Study This!
AQUATIC MACROPIIYTES AND THEIR RELATION TO THE LILNOLOGY OF FLORIDA I"AKES by D.E. Carfield
and M.V. Hoyer. 199. 609 pages.

"Lakts in Florida are impoftant rcsources and
theJ often must be managed for a varieE of
purposes including flood conlrol, water supply,

fuhing and. ganeral reteation. Lak usage,

horatever, is e mst(h between people's desires and
the lake's capacity to sarisfy these desires. Lake
problems are defmed in terms af the limits on
desired uses. Many limitations can be prcwnted
or corrected with proper lske ntanagement, but
desired mes need to be ckafiy tleJineQ
linitations on the uses idenfirted, and the causes
undeNtood.'

Tbe purpose of this study was to determine
how aquatic plant management plans may affect
$'ater quality, fsh populations and bird
populations in Florida lakes. The five year
study included 60 lakes of varying trophic
states, size, depth arld aquatic plant coverage.

Among the signifrcant findings are:

. consistent with previous studies, total fish
biomass increased as the Iakes increased in trophic statusi fish ranged from 6 kg,iha (5 poundVacre) in an oligotrophic
lake to 675 kglha (602 pounds/acre) in a hlpereutrophic lake.

r hsh populations are likely to be depresse.d when there are either too many or too few aquatic macrophytes.

r harvestable fish ald sporfrsh populations in lakes having no aquatic macrophytes due to grass carp, showed no consistent
fends. Thus long-term loss of macrophytes will not necessarily decrease the lale's fish populations.

r as in fish populations, bird abundance increased as the lake's trophic state increased.

I in a turbid nutrient-rich lake with no aquatic plant coverage, the cover must be raised to 3070 to 50.fl> before simificant
improvements in water clarity (chlorop-hyll a concentratious) will be observable. Conversely, significaatly redrclrf mac.o.
phite coverage of a lake, for example from 60Vo b mEo or ftorn 4ATa tc 0%, will cause significant a.nd obsenable water
quality (water clarity) changes.

r leaving a small fringe of vegetation around a lake for the purpose of water quality improvement will have little or no effect
on the lale's trophis state values (total phosphorus, lotal nitrogen, chlorophyll4 algal levels and Secchi transparency).

With these findhgs in nrind, the scientists suggest that a moderate amount of aquatic macrophytes would be beneficial to
most Florida lakes. To- preclude fishgrigs ,problems, a reasonable management objective for most Florida lakes may be a
rnacrophyte coverage of at least lSVo including emergent, floatingJeaved arrd submersed vegetation.

Objectives such as this require a long-term commitment to some level of aquatic plant menngement. The authors also
recommend "maintenarce control" cf non-native species such as hydrilla and water hyacinihs so as not to allow these plants to
completely take over lakes aad replace native species.

The authors complete the study by recommetrding fulure research thrustsi develop better biocontrol techniques; develop
species-specifrc aquatic plant management methods; find a method to remove grass carp after their work is done; fiad tG
environmental ranges of individual aquatic plant species; ascertain the relationships between water chemistry lake morpholory
and macrophlte sptcies composition; identif the management objectives for each la.ke; and develop better e.ducation-for tfii
gereral public about how lakes function, the values of macrophpeq and the risks and benefits of the various management
melhods.

A limited number of copies of this report are available from M.V. Hoyer, Department of Fisheries ard Aquaculture, Center
for Aquatic Plants, University of Florida, 7922 N.W. 71st Street, Gainesville, FL 32ffi, (mq 392-96L7,

.=-



Research Review Review
The Center's annual aquatic platt research review on

March 31 once again drew dozens of scientists of all
disciplines to share their latest data.

Amang th€m were USDA's Dr. Ted Center who reported
on hydrilla biocontrol efforts in Florida. According to -enter,
several ponds
fuJl of hydrilla
have 'dropped
out" within
months of intro
ducing the
aquatic fly I{yd-
rellia pakistanae
(right). Center
savs his group
"can't really say
the insects did it"
yet, but the coin-
cidences are pil-
ing up, and so
are their fly es-
tablishment and
monitoring ef-
forts.

In another
talk, Dr. D.F. N{artin (Univ. South FJorida) reported havine
isolated a possible fungus (a "white hlamentous material'5
lhat may be preventing bydrilla from growing in a cerlain lake
near Tampa. He hypothesizes that whatever is stifling the
hydrilla is somehow connected to whatever decomposel the
tons of cypress logging residues that were dumped into the
same lake decades aso,

In their hydrilla physiology researcb" Drs. Mark Rattray
and George Bowes (Univ. Florida) reported that for tbe fusi
time, A}IAS has been ertracted fionrr hydrilla. AHAS
(acetohydrory acid synthase) is a key enz1,rne in the
biosynthesis of amino acids essential for growth. Their stu<iies
rvith "Mariner" herbicide indicate that the herbicide,s mode of
action against hydrilla is ro quickly ard geatly inhibit AHAS
activity.

Olher researchers presented talk about aquatic plant
clone- culturing, surveys cf invertebrates on aquatic plants,
aquatic herbicide research, grass carp studies arld the
economics of aquatic plant management.

CENTER FOR AQUATIC PI"ANTS
Instituae of Food and Agricultural Scieoccs
University of florida
7922 N.W. 71st Strc€t
Gainesville, Florida 32606
(90,1) 392-9613

Dr, Joseph Joyce, Dir€ctor



Aquatic Plant Growers -
Information Update
r;rhose ubiquitous
I plants. If you

aquatic plant manager, re-
searcher, cultivator, extension
agent or information specialist,
you probably feel like you work
in a rather remote field. But
wherever you go, you see them
in one form or alrother.
Nelumbo seed pods in dried
flower arrangements, talcum
oowders from wet-meadow
plants, vitamin supplements
from dried lyngbya lip balm
from Melaleuca altemiflora oll,
Sphagnun in 'feminine
products', candles in the shape
of Nymphae4 Nl,rnPhaea Eau
de Parfum (at $30.00 per bottle,
according to the ad "a womaa
sprays it only where she wants
to be kissed. . .'), Ranunculus
on tea to\xefsr Trapa n Asian
food markets, Tlpha
everywhere, and of course,
aquariums and omamental
ponds.

A ccording to the Florida
flDepartment of Agriculture
and Consumer Services
(FDACS), Florida's aquatic
plant industry sold $7 million
worth of aquatic plants in 1989.
To assist people in this in-
dustry, FDACS recently pub-
Iished the Florida Aquatic
Plant Incatar. The book
lists retail and wholesale sup-
p)iers of plants for aquariumg
ponds, food, and wetla.nd res-
toration ard mitigation. The
book includes listings of ex-
porters, installation and main-
tenance services, landscape ar-
chitects, production and techni-
cal information, trade associa-
tions and regulatory agencies.

The Florirta Aquatic Plaut
Locator is $3.50, payable to
FDACS. FDACS, Aquaculturs
Program, Room 425, Mayo
Building, Tallahassee, FL
32399-0800, (9O4) 488-.1033.

FLORIDA

Aquaffic Fflmt Loreaton
A L6iig ofsostEss d Fo.Ua A$ta,J. HaJrLs
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aquatic
are an

Mags and Orgs
The Aquatic Gardzner is the

journal of the Aquatic Garrleners
Association, whose stated purpose is tc
disseminate information about, to study
and improve culture techniques for, aad
to increase interest in, aquatic plants.
N{ostly comprised of articles from
menbers, the journal focuses on
practical informalioD about growing
aquariurn plants for the hobbyist. The
Technicai Advisory Committee of the
association offers a question and answer
section in the bi-monthly journal.

The Aquatic Gardeners As s ociation,
83 Cathcart Street, London, Ontario,
N6C 3L9, CANADA. Merntrership,
$15.00 yearly in N. America, $28.00
oYerseas.

The National Pond Society is
"dedicated to helping people to be
successful pond keepers al home, in
communitv groups and in institutions
because we believe 'pondering adds joy
to living while improring the
enr'ironment and encouraging an
appreciation of the earth."

Pondscapes is the societ/s monthly
magazine, and is written "for and by
pond keepers". It is packed with
information. A recent issue contained
articles about pond fish, dissolved
orygen, building water[alls, growing
water lilies, drfng water lilies, and tips
for planning and building water
gardens. The December issue contains
a national directory of suppliers of pond
products and sen'ices and lists
volunteers in over twenty-hre states who
are willing to field questions on $?ter
gardening.

Upcoming events of the Society
include the Atlanta Tour of Ponds and
the American Pond and Garden ErDo
in June 1992. The group has mary
interesting ideas and projects, such as
starting a pond keepers youth group,
wildlife habitat pond projects for
grarnmirr schools, and volunteering
labor for special groups such as the
Allanla Zoo and the Jewish Nursine
Home's therapeutic garJening senice.

The National Pond Societg P.O. Box
449, Acworth, GA 30101, {404)
975-02:77. Membership, $18.00 yearly
domestiq $36.m foreign and
commercial.

Auro*ur*.YoN."
Nxluns Cour-r,r PHovrue.

For the cotE o{ our pmt€dion, l'l'e ivent to

a very reliable source. Nafure. ll/e'v€

tappel inio one of Eafth's rnost powcrfr.

ab6orbents. It's cnlled Sphagnum.

This unique plant gruws in

lhe cold, clean wate8 of

Carada wlrere we

han'est it. ftriry it.

Ihen compress it into

an ullla thin layer

PC6se59ng SUpenor

absorbent abilities,
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BOOKS/REPOFTS
ATTRIBT,ITES OF WSCONSIN
LAKE PL{NIS by S.A. Nichols and
J.G. Vennie, Wisconsin Geological
and Natural History Survey. 1991. 19
pages.
(Order flom Unii.ersity of Wismnsin - Errten-
sioo, Geological and N'atural History Suney.
Map and Publications Office, 3817 MineraL
Point Road, Madison, WisconsiD 53m5,
608/263-7389- [nformation Circular ?3. $3.C]u

plus 5150 pa6tage.)

Published for aquatic plant
managers, this decrptively thin
circular includes more practical
information about aquatic plarts thao
many publications 10 times its size. It
is meant to help managers'1o know
tfiich species are desirable and how
to encourage them as well as tfiich
species are likely to be nuisances and
how to discourage them.'

This collection of five simple
"attribute tables" of 149 aquatic plants
lists the plants. their habitat
nreference. wildlife and environmental
ualo", propagation method, and
herbicide susceptibility.

The book is very easy Io use and
understand: managersr students and
other users will be surprised by how
much they can learn from simple
tables.

BIOI,IOGICAL CONTROL OF
WEEDS-AIIANDBOOKFOR
PR{CTITIONERS AND STUDENTS
by K.L.S. Harley and I.W Fotno,
CSIRO, Australia. 1992. 88 pages.
(Order from Butter1!-orth-Heincmann. 271-2?3
knc Cot'e Road, P.O. Box 345, North Rvde,
N.S.W. 2113, AUSTRAI-LA- AudS39.95-)

Writtcn by two of the foremost
experts in lhe subject, this book is a

concise treatment of the background
and procedures involved in the use of
the biological method of controlling
weeds. It $/ould be useful to anyone
interesled in the subjcct, from
students to experienced scientists,

The book discusses all aspects of a

biological control project including the
selectlon of thc target w€ed; finding
effective control agents; ensuring that
the agents are host-specific and free of
diseases and parasites; ald the rear-
ing, dirtribution and monitoring of
biological agents. lt also contains

chapters on the history of classical
biological conlrol. Also included is an
appendix outlining the design and
operation of insect rcc€ption and
quaranline. facilities.

CONSERVATION GUIDELINES
FOR ASSESSING THE POTI,NIL{L
IMPACTS O}' WASTEITATER DIS-
CII{RGES TO WETLANDS by J.G.
Cooke, Water Quality Centrc, DSIR,
New Zealand, 1991. 49 pages.
(Order from Warer QuaLity CentE, DSIR
Dilision of Water Sciences, P.O. Box 11-U5,
Hamilton, NEw ZEALAND.)

According to Lhs author, the
concept of using Ncrv Zealand
wetlands for disposal of wastcwaters
has become increasingly popular for
two reasons: 1) "il is ertremely
cost-effective" and ?) ",.-there is
increasing understanding of the Maori
perspectlr€ on waste disposal, rvhich
opposes direct dischargc of servage
into natual waters becausc it is an
affront to its rvairua and therefore
affects the mana of thosc who use it."

This report is for conscrration of-
ficers who are responsihle for claluat-
ing applications to discharge r*aste-
water into wetlands. It includes a
review of the ecological impacts of
wastewaters on wetlands and prcsents
guidelines for assessing waste dis-
charge proposals.

THE ECOLOGY OF TROPICAL
LAKES AND RIVEIIS by A.I. Pai'ne,
Coventry Polytechnic. 1986. 301 pages.
(Order from Johr Witey & Sons. lnc, I WiLel
Drivc, SomeNet. Ne*. Jersay OBSI5-1212.
20r/469-4,100- $a4-95 cloth.)

This "self-conlained tertbook for
studcnts from tropical countties" ex-
plains all importart cnncepts of
aquatic ecologi in thc tropics. The
hook includes chapters about river
and lale environments including rvater
chemistry, drainage basins and morph-
ometry, hydrologr, and stratification.
Also included are chapters about the
community struclures and dl,namics ol
plankton, bcnthic animals, and macro-
phpes, including tcxt on primary
productivity, nutrient cycling and
secondary production. Seasons,
phenology, and animal periodicity are
discussed in one chapter; diversitl' and
evolution are discussed in another.

The final chapter discusses aquacul-
ture and fisheries management.

LIGHT CLIIIIATE AND ITS IM.
PACT ON POTAMOGETON PEC.
TINATUS L. IN A SHALL,OW
EUTROPHIC LAI(E bv G.M. van
Dijk. 1991. 125 pages.

The purpose of this book Ls to
examine the effects of eutrophicatior
and light on algal and rascular plant
groMh abundance and succession.
Onc general hlpolhcsis could be
dcscribed: increascd nutrients itr a

lalie cause algal populations to
increase, thereby rcducing light to
submsrscd plants. The submersed
plants die of[ thus making even more
nutrients available to algal
populations,

Thc final part of this book is a dis-
cussion of lakc restoralion projects in
The Netherlands. It includes an as-
sessment of the poLcntial of
biomanipulation (using fish, sedimcnl-
matragcment ard macrophtlc re-es-
tablishment) as a mcthod to restore
eutrophic lakcs. The author concludcs
that vater quality managers should
pay more attention to submersed
vegetation, $'hich has positive and
negative impacts on the functioning of
shallow ao uatic ccosvstems.

ISOZYIITES IN WATER PLANTS,
Opera Botanica Belgica 4, edited by
L. Trlest. 1991. 264 pages.
(Ordef from nr. R. L-lar)rse. National Bordnic
Garden af Bclgiunl. Doflein ian Bouchout. B-
1860 IUejsc. BELGIUN{. 1600 BEF, plus 300
BF.F for foreign checks.)

An isor4me" ( - isoenzlmc) is a

molccular form o[ an ettzyme-
Electrophoretic analysis of isozvrnes
enablc rcscarchers to identi[v spceics,
clones, raccs and populations. Among
other benefits. such anal,r'sis of aquatic
p)ants ultimatelv helps in working out
appropriatc control and management
programs, especiallv for planls
deerned "weeds".

This book is a reyicw of the
clcctrophoretic studies in aquatic
macropby.tcs and algae. It includcs
information on the molccular
systematics and biogeography of
Alisnls, Baldellia, Hydri|s,
LagaroipltLttt, Pol noqc(on, Ruppiq,
Zaruichellia, Najas and the
s9agfasses,
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FROM TIIE DATABASE
Here is a samplilg of the nsearch articles, books aud reports which hnye b€en

entered ioto the aquatic plant database since Nov€mb€r, 1991.
The database bas mort tltan 33,{X}0 items, To receiye free bibliographies on

specilic plants and/or subjecls, contact APIRS at the trddrtss shown on the mail
label on page 16.

To obtain afiicles, rontact your n€arest state or nniversity library,

Agusti, S.i Duarte, C.l\{.; Canfield,
D,E,
Phytoplarkton abuadance in Florida
lakes: evidence for the frequent lack
of nutrient limitation.
LIMr\-OL. OCEANOGR. 5(1):181-188. 1990.

Alimi, T,; Akinlrmiju, O..d
Effects of waterhyacinth on ryater
transportation in Nigeria.
J. AQUATIC PI,ANT MGMT. 29:109-112,

1991.

Anderson, L.WJ; Perry, S.
Effects of liclopyr on Ludwigia
peploides and Myiophl,ltum spicafi,m.
IN: ANNL;AI REPORT - 1990 AQUATIC
\IEED CONTROL INVESTIGATIONS,
AhDERSON. LWJ,. RYAN. FJ, AND SPEN.
CER, D,F,, EDS., USDA, AGRIC. RES,

SERV,, BOT, DEPT,, UNIV- OF CALIR,
DAVIS, PP. 19-21, 194.

Appenmth, KJ.i Hertel, W; Augsten,
H.
Photophysiology of turion germination
in Spirodela po\miza (L.) Schleiden.
The cause of gennination inhibition by
overcrowding.
BIOLOGIA PLA}ITARUM 32f6)r4204?8.

19W.

Archibold, O.W; Reed, W.B.
Airboat design and operational losses
of a wild rice harvester.
c4\. AGRIC ENCN, 32t69-74, 1990.

Armora, J.P.RG,
Flora acuatica vascular (monocotile-
doneas) del Estado de Chiapas.
\.LASTM'S T}IESIS, UNIV, NACIONAL
AUTONOI*A. DE MEXICO, COYOACAN,
113 pp., 1991. 0n Spanish)

Austio, A.P.; Ilarris, G.E.; Lucey,
w.P.
Impact of an organophosphate her-
bicide (glyphosate) on periphyton
communities develope.d in experimen-
tal streams.

BULL EI{!'IRON, CONIAM, TO) COL,
41129-35.1991.

Beer, S; Sand-Jensen, K.; Madsen,
T.Y.; Nielsen, S.L,
The carborylase activity of Rubisco
and the photosynthetic performanc€ in
aquatic plants.
oEcoLoGrA 87429434, 1991.

Bettoli, P.W.; Morris, J.E.; Noble,
RI.
Changes in the abundance of two
atherinid species after aquatic vegeta-
tion removal.
TRANS. AMER FISH. SOC. 120:ql-97, 1991.

Bo*crman, L.; Goos, RD,
Fungi associated with living leaves of
Nlmphaee odorata
MYCOLOGIA 83(4):513-516, 1991.

Carter, V.i Rybicki, N.B,; Ham.
rnerschlag, R,
Effects of submersed macrophltes on
dissolved oxlgerq pH, and tempera-
ture under different conditions of
wind. tide, and bed structure.
J. FRFSHWATER E'COL 6(2):121-13, 1991.

Cevallos-Ferriz, S.R.S.; Stuckey, R,A-;
Pigg, K.B.
The Princ€tor chert: evidence for in
-ritz aquatic plants.
RE\'IEW PAI-AfOBOT. PALYNOL 70:173-
185, 1991.

Chambers, P.A.j Hanson, J.M.;
Prrpas, E.E.
Tbe effecr of aquatic plaDt chemistry
arrd morphology on feeding selectivity
by the crayfislr, Orconectes virilis.
FRESHWATER BIOL. 25:339-3{8, 1991.

Chard, T,; I-embi, C,A*
Gas chromatographic determination
of flurprimidol in a submersed aquatic
pla\t (MJriophylum spicatum), soi,
alo waler.
J. PIAIII GROWTIi REGUL. 10:73, , 1991,

Chergui, H.; Pattee, E.
The processing of leaves of trees and
aquatic macrophytes in the network of
the River Rhone.
INT, REVUE GES. IryDROBIOL. 75(3)1281-

3{D, 1990.

Cookr, J.G.; Cooper, ,4-8,; Clunie,
N.M.U.
Chalges in the water, soil, and vegeta-
tion of a wetland after a decade of
receiving a sewage effluent.
NEW ZEAI-AND J. ECOL. l4:37-l?, 1990.

Coops, H.; Boetcrs, fu Smit, H.
Direct and indirect effects of wave ar-
tack on helophytes.
AQUATIC BOT. 41:333-352, 199'|

Counts, RJ-i I-€€, P,F.
Germination and early seedling
glowth b some norlbern wild rice
(Zizania palustris) populations differ-
ing in seed size.
CAN. J. BOT. 691689-696,l99].

Coutinho, M.E
Emlogia populacior'al de Eichhamia
azurea (Kth.) e sua participacao na
dinamica da vegetacao aquatica da
I-agoa do Infernac - SP.
DISSERTACAO DE MESTRADO, UNIYER.
SIDADE FEDERAL DE SAO CARLOS,
UFSCAR, BRASIL 145 PP. (In Porruguese)

Crowdr, A.
Acidification, metals and macrophfles.
E\qr'IRON. POLLUUON 71:fl-m3, 1991.

Daldorph, P.W.G.; Thomas, J,D.
The effect of nutrient enrichment oq a
freshwater community dominated by
macrophytes and molluscs and its
relevance to snail control.
J. APPL ECOL ?S:685-702, 1991.

Davis, S.M.
Growth, decomposition, and nutriert
retention of Cladium jamaicense
Crantz and Typha domingensis Pers, n
the Florida Everglades.
AQUATIC BOI' $:?D+2XA, 7991.

D€ Casabianca-Chassany, MJ,;
Goma, G.
Treatmetrt of paper industry effluents
wllh Eichhomia cmssipes: hrst results
(Tartas factory, I-andes).
CR ACAD. SCL 312(SERIE III): 579-585,
1991. (In Frcnch; Ergish Summary)



Dionne, l!1.; Folt, C.L.
An experimental analysis of macro-
phyte growth forms as fish foraging
habitat.
CAN. J- FISH- AQUAT. SCL €:123-131, 1991

Ewing K,
Plart gro*th and productivity along
complex gradients in a Pacific
Northwest brackish intertidal marsh.
F-STUARIES 9(1)149-62, 1986.

Fagerberg, W.R.; Eighmy, T.T.;
Jahnke, L.S.
Studies of ElodE{t nuttallii glotva
under pholorespiralory cooditions.
III. Quantitative cytological charac-
teristics.
PI-ANT CELL EI.J\/IRON. 14:167-1?3, 1991.

Felle, H.H.
The role of thc plasma membrane
proton pump in short-term pH regula-
tion in the aquatic liverwort Rlccia

fluitans L-
J. EXPER BOT. 4AQ3q6r5452,1991.

Friday, L.E.
The size and shape of traps of
Utriutlaia wtlgais L.
FUNCTIONAL ECOL s:@z-Err1, 1991.

Gadzhiev, V.D.; Lyatifova, A.IL
Samples of rvet-marsh regetation of
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CUSTOMIZED IDENTIFICATION VIDEOTAPES AVAII.ABLE;
7.PART ID SERIES COMPLETE

The aquatic and wetland plant identification yideotap€

series is complete. The seven-part series features 115

treatmeDts of the most common and/or eccnolnically important
aquatic and we0and plants. They are listed belovr.

The pmgrams are available in VIIS, S-YHS, or PAL
formats. All programs cost $15.00 each, plus .90 for Florida
resiilents (S15.fi), non-Florida). Make checks payable to
Unir-ersity of f'lorida. Order frorn: IFAS Publications, Building
664, Gainesyille, Florida 32611-tXl01.

FLOATING AND F'LOATING-LEAVED

I Water hyacinth - Eichhomia cmssipes
Compar€ - Water hya€inth and Frog's"bit

2 Water leatuce - Pistia stratiotes
3 Frogls-bit - Limnobitm spongit
4 Water fern - Salvinia minima
5 Mosquito fetn - Amlla caroliniana
6 Smalf duckweed - Lanna valdivians

Compare - Small duckweed and Giant ducl ,€ed

Giant duckweed - Spirodela polyrhiza
Bog-mat - IVoffiella gladiata
Banana lily - Nymphoides squflticu
Water shield - Brasenia schrebei
Spatterdock - Nuphar luteum
Fragrant water lLly - Nwphaaa od.orufa

Compare - lYater lily and Spatterdock
Yelf ow water lily - Nymphaea mexicano
American lotul - Nelumbo lutea

EN{ERSED , PART I
1 Alligator weed - Altemanthera philoxeroides
2 American Iolls - Nelumbo luteu
3 Arrow alum - Peltandta virginica

Compare - Ano!,r arum, Common atowhead, Wild taro
Arrowheads - Sagittdia spp.

4 Coaslal arrowhead - Sa$naria graminea
5 Common arrowhead - Sagittoria latifoliL
6 Duck potato - Sagilwie lancifolia
7 Baby's-tears - Micranthemum mbrosunt
8 Bacopa - Bacopa spp.
9 Blue flag - Ins vlrgrhicc
10 Bur marigold - Bfulens mitis
11 Buttonbush - Cephalanthus occidentalis
12 Cattails - T1'pha spp.

Compare - Southeflr cattail anal Common cattail
U Elderberry - Sambucus canadensis
14 Fire flag - Thalia gaiculata
15 Frogs-bit - Limnobium spongia

Comparc . Frog's-bit and Water hyacinth
16 Golden carrra - Canna tlaccidn
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10
1l
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CUSTOMIZED
IDENTIFICATION
PROGRAMS

The aquatic and wetland plants of most
interest in Florida are not necessarily the same as
in Michigan or Iowa or Washington state. So,
agencies in those states may wish to have ID
videotapes that include only certain of the plants
treated in the Florida 7-part ID series. In fact,
several environmental agencies outside Florida
have asked permission to make their own ID
tapes by copying segnents from our series onto a
master of thefu own.

There are twc reasons why UF,IIFAS dces
not allow illegal dubbing. First, the tapes are
sold for the cost of reproduction and handling
only. The funds received are then used to
maintain stock for future sales, so that the video
programs can be self-sustaining. Second, illegal
dubbing techdcally degrades the program quality
to unacceptably low levels; dubbing segments of
our VHS releasss to a master to re-make more
copies produces final copies that are all but
unrecognizable, even using professional
equipment. Unrecognizability does not lend itself
to identification programs.

THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE to the
dilemma: let us customize identifrcation progralrs
for you. This office will prcduce a custom ID
tape that lr'ill include any of the aquatic and
wetland plants listed on these two pages. Rates
would be determine.d by the number of plants
included and production details. For an
additional amount, we will male any number of
copies of tbe new program.

If your agency is interest€d in having a
customized ID tape aboul aquatic and wedand
plants, simply photocopy these two pages, mark
the plants you wafi included, and send the list
and a letter to us erplaining how you want the
program structured. We'll send you a quote.
Or call the APIF,S number, (9M) 392-1799.

Gofden club - Omntium oquaticum
Hygrophila - Eygrophila spp.
Compare - Lake hygrophila and East Indian hygraphila
Knotweeds - PotJgonum spp.

18

19
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EMERSED - PART II
Lizard's{ail - Saururus cemuus
Mennaid wend ' Proserpinaca pectinata
Parrot feather - Myriopltyllum aquaticum
Pickerelweed - Pofttedena cordata

Compare - Pickerch,rted and Common arroryhead
Red ludwigia - Ludwiga repens
P.edrool - Lachnanthes caroliniana
St. Johtr's-wod - Eypeicum spp.
Sl. John's-wort - Tiadenum viryinicum
Spatterdock - Nuphar luteum
Swamp lify - Cinum smeicanum

Compare - Swamp lily and Spider lily
Swamp foosestrife - Decodon verticillatus
Water hemlock - Cicuta mexicans
Water horn fern - Ceratopteis thalictroides
Water pennyworts - Hydrocotyle spp.
Water primroses - Ludwi$a spp.
Water spider orclid - Habenaia repens
Water spinach - Ipomoea aquatica
Wifd taro - Colocasia esculenta

SUBMERSED - PART I

Arrowheads - Sogittaris spp.
Dwarf arrowhead - Sagittaria subulata
Strap-leaf sagittaria - Sagiuafit latniana
Compare - StraFleaf sagittaria and Tape grass

Baby's-tears - Micranthemurn umbrosuft,
Bacopa - Bacopa spp.
Bladderworts - Utriculaia spp.

Bladderwort - Utricularia foliosa
Cone-spur bladderwort - Utricularia gibba
Purple bfadderwora - Utriculaia purywea

Bog moss - MaJaffi fluviarilis
Compar€ - Bog moss and Loose water milfoil

Common waterweed - Egeia d.ensa
Comparc - Common rvaa€ff€ed and llydrilla

Coontail - Cemtophyllum demersum
East Indian Hygrophila - Hygrophila polyspama
Fanwort - Cahomba caroliniana

Compare - Fanwort and Limnophila
Hvdrilla - Hvdrilla verticillata

SUBMERSED - PART II

Limnophila - Limnophila sessiliflora
Muskgrass - Chare spp.
Pondweeds - Potamogeton spp.

Illinois pondweed - Potamogeton illinoensis
Sago pondweed - Potamogeton pectinatus
Clasped pondweed - Potamageton pafoliarus

Southern naiad - Najas guadalupensis
Stonewort - Nile a spp.

Compare - Storewort and Muskgrass
Tape grass - Vallisneia ameicana

Compare - Tape grass and Strap-leaf sagittaria
Water milfoils - Myiophstllum spp.

Eurasian water milloil - Myriaphyltutn spicaum

23 Loose water milfoil - Myiophyllum larum
24 VariableJeaf milfoil - ll[l,riophyllum heteroph]'llum

GRASSES, SEDGES AND RUSHES . PART I
L American cupscalegrass - Sotciolqpis sliota

Compare - American cupscalegrass and Maidencane
2 Bald-rush - Psilocarya nitens
3 Barnyardgrass - Echinochloa spp.

Beak-rushes - Rhynchospora spp.
4 Inundated beak-rush - Rhlnchospora inundata
5 Small-headed beak-rush - Mynchospora miuocephala
6 Tracy's beak-rush - Nrynchospora tracyi
7 Bog buttons - Lachnocallon spp.

Cornlnre- Bog buttons and Hat-pins
Bog rushes - Iuncus spp.

8 Soft nsh - funcus effusus
9 Ncedfe rush - Juncru roemeiwus
10 Shore rush - funcus matginah#

Bulrushes - ,Sciryrs spp.
11 Common three-square - Scirpus pungenr
12 Soft-stem bulrush - Scirpus validus
13 Burbead scdge - Sciryus cubcnsis

Compar€- Burhead sedge aDd Clperus spp.
14 Salt-marsh bulrush - Scirpus robustus
15 Bur-reed - Spatgonium anrcicanum
16 Bushy beardgrass - Andropogon glomeraftts
17 Common rced - PhragmiteE australis

Cordgrasses - Spaftina spp.
18 Sand cordgrass - Speftina hakEi
19 Salt-marsh cordgrass - Spaftina altemiflora
20 Giant cutgrass - Zizaniopsir miliacea

Compare- Giant cutgrass and Wild rice

GRASSES, SEDGES AND RUSHES - PART II
?l
22

24

25

27

'R

29
30
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JL

33
34

35
_to

38
39
40

Hurricane-grass - Fimbistylis spatharea
Napiergrass - Pennisetum purpureum
Panicgrasses - Panicum spp.

Maidencane - Panicum hemitomon
Torpedograss - Pcnicum reymns

Compare - Torpedograss and Maidencane
Guineagrass - Panicum maximum

Paragrass - Bmchiaia mutica
Saw-grass - Cladium jamaicense
Southern cutgrass - Laercia spp.
Spikerushes - Eleoihais spp.

Road-grass - Elexharis batdwinii
Club-rush - Eleochais cellulosa
Giant spikerush - Eleochuis intefitincta

Star-rush - Dichromena spp-
Umbrella-grass - Fuirena spp.

Rush Fuirena - Fubma scirpoidaa
I-ake-rush - Fuarcna squaiosa

Umbrella sedges - Cypenrs spp.
Flat sedge - Cwenas odorsfiJs
Distinct sedge - (1perus dastinctus

Watergrass - Luziola fluitans
Water paspalum - Paspalum repens
Wild-rice - Zizania aquatica
Yellow-eyed-grasses - Xyns spp.

5
6
7
I

1

z

J
4

I
10
l1
12

14
15

76
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18
19
20
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[From COz on page 1]

One of the frrst researchers to study
CO2 exchange in aquatic plants in r;tr is
B.G. Drale, who has studied salt marsh
plants since the 1970s. More recently
he has collaborated with Curtis, Long
Rozema and Ziska ftelow) in studies of
the effects of elevated COz on salt
marsh plant communities.

Anoth€r earlv researcher is S.B. Idso
who has studied carbon dioxide effects
on amlla, $pdter lily, and water hyacinth.
In 1984, he and Kimbatl found tbat
elevated CO: levels reduced the
evaporative water loss of water
hyacinths. In 1986, he and Clawson
concluded that bigher CO: induces
partial stomatal closure, reducing
transpirational water loss and
sisnificantly hcreasinq loliar
te-mperalures (from 15" io +.So C;.
Some believe that transpiration
reduction and foliar tempe{ature
increases could change global rainfall
and temperature patterns, and greatly
inlluence groundwater recharge and
surface water hydrology.

In 1987, Idso and his group found
that in water hyacinth, carrots, radishes
and azolla, enriched COz and a 30 C
rise in temperature can increase gro*th
by almost 607o above normal levels.
They also found that enlanced COz
tends to reduce plari groFth at
relatively cold temperatures of about
18.5' C.

In 1988, Idso enunciated generalities
about plart response to atmospheric
COz enrichment: under optimum
growth conditions (best rutrients, light,
temperature) a 300 ppm increase in
CO2 increases plant productivity by
abofi 30V6i and increased COz levels
enable water-stressed planls to survive
drougbt conditions much better than
today's COz levels.

In 1989, Idso e( al reported that
elevated COz conditions allow azolla
planls to grow at higher air
tsmperatures thatr they are capable of
witbstanding under culrent atmospheric
CO2 concentrations. In 190, they
reported that of 25 plant properties of a
water l'ily cullivar, all were "stimulated
or enhanced" by a doubling of
ahnospheric COr, including a 49%
increase in net photosyrLthesis, an 187c
increase in leaf size and a total biomass
enharrcement of 770Va

Other researchers have found
differences in plant responses to
elevated CO2 depending on plaat
photosynthetic pathways. Curtis et al
(1989) found that C3 plants such as
Sciryus olnq'i respond to elevated COz
concsntrations, whereas G pla$s such
as Spatina palens wete not affected.
Curtis wondered if C3 plants could gain
competelive advanlage orer Cq species.

Rozema et al (1991) also found that
the relative growth rates of C3 plants
were enhalced under elevated COz
conditions, but that C4 species showed
no increase. They also found that water

Researchers have found that
sometimes plants become "acclimated"
to high CO2 levels. At the beginning of
the studies, the plants may respond
positively to high carbon dioxide, but
Iater cease to respond positively, In
arctic grass plants, Oechel et al in 1984
found that photosynthesis increased at
high COz levelg but the plants
acclimated after a year, and after the
fourth year there was no detectable
difference between elevated and control
plot photospthesis rates.

In a stud-y of water hyacinth grown at
uery high lerels of COz (up to 10,000

use efiicicncy of all species was
increased with elevated COz,

Other researcbers also study how
conditions such as light intensity and
temperature affect high CO2 effects on
plants. For example, Guy (1990) found
that Lemna gibba grown in ponds with
higher temperatures and increased CO2
levels grew much betlcr than those in
control ponds with ambient temperature
and CO2. Allen et al (1988) found that
high light, temperature and CO2
increased net pbotoslrthesis of Atolla
pinnata by as much as 70% above
control plarts. Allen et al (1990) found
that Nynpftaea mar&'ac also grew much
belter in increased light inlensiry,
temperature and CO2.

ppm), Laruigauderie et al found that
photosynthesis incrcased to a maximum
at 800 ppm and declined after that; at
2800 ppm, photoslnthesis was back
down to ambienL CO2 rates. These
researchers believe the response
depended on the interaction bet\4een
light intensit-v and CO2 lerels.

Spencer and Bowes (1986) studied
uater hyacinth at twice the atmospheric
COr level and found the dry weight of
ramets gro\rrr in enriched CO: was
increased by 39Vo. The plants also
showed an increased number of leaves
and flowers. Hoter.er the scientists
reported the rate of incrEase vras not
maintained due to acclimation to COz.

Some researchers, such as Dons
(1988) hypothesize that COz
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acclimation results from a starch
buildup in the plant which reduces the
relative grovth rate (RGR). Dons
fourd that duckweed (Lemna gibba)
rapidly built up starch in elevated COt.

Others, such as Po'orter et al (1988)
believe acclimalion to CO? may bave Io
do more with the architecture of the
plant thar with its physiology. In a
strdy of Plartago ma]or, they found that
the relative groMh rate declined as the
aerial parts of the pla.nt grew, and
concluded that "COz enriched plants
are larger and larger plants have a
lower RGR due to self-shading."

In contrast, Long and Drake (191)
found no evidence of acclimation and
photosynthesis decline in Scirpu olne"ti,
even after three years of groMh in
elevated (2X) COz concentrations,
urder lisht-limited conditions.

And in a long-term study, Ziska
(1990) also found no acclimation effect
caused by increased CO: levels in C:
Dlants.- 

l"arigauderie et al (1986) fouad that
the effects of orygen concentrations (O2
negatively affects photosynthesis)
became less pronounced as COz
increased.

For the first time, other researchers
are studying the effects of
elevated-CO2-grown plarts on the
animals that eat them. Lincoln and
Couvet (1989) repofled that peppermint
(Mentha pipeita) increased in leaf size
and weight as COz increased.
Allelochernicals increased as *ell.
They also found that cat€rpillars
consumed a greater quantity of elevated
COz leaf malerial. Presumably this was
because the nitrogen-to-tissue ratio was
lower in high COz plantr, so the
caterpillars had to eat more to gain the
necessarv nutrition from them,

Other researchers study s Dmerudd
plants for their responses to increased
COz availability in the water. (The
increased atmospheric CO2 will result
in increased free COz in water.) Titus'
(1990) study shows that Vallisneia
ameicana growth was greatly
stimulated by free CO2 enrichment,
even in low pH (pH I water where the
plant would normally show significaatly
depressed growth. In another study
Svedang (lsm) shows that Juncus
bulbosus is inrading acidfied la}es of
Northern Europe because of elevated
free COz levels in the water.

Smart (1990) has studied the
submersed plants, egeri4 hvdrilla and

Eurasian watermilfoil and fodnd that
these plants, even with fout times the
free COz in the water than controls, did
not grow signihcantly better, probably
because of nitrogen limitation.

It is evident that this is only the
beginning of the research necessary to
answer questions raised by the probable
doubling of atmospheric COz by the
end of the next century.

. V.R.
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MEETINGS
32ND ANNUAL MEETING, AQUATIC PLANT MANAGEMENT SOCIETY and IIIE

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON THE BIOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT OF AQUATIC
PI-ANTS. July 12-16, 1992, Marriott Hotel, Daytona Beach, Florida.
Topics for this international syrnposium will include the ecolog5r and photosy:nthesis of aquatic plants, the use of plant
biology to develop better control methods! and €nvironmental impacts cf various management options. Post-meeting
field trips to the Central Florida and Everglades areas are planned.
For more informatio4 contact Bill Rushing, Secretary-Treasurer, APMS, Inc., PO Box 2695, Washington DC
20013-2695.

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON TIIE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL AND INTEGRATED
MA\*AGEMENT OF PADDY AND AQUATIC WEEDS IN ASIA. October 12-18, 1992, Tsukuba
Science City, Ibaraki, Japan.
The sponsoring agencies are the Food and Fertilizer Technology Center for the Asiar and Pacific Region
(FFTC/ASPAC) and the National Agriculture Research Center (NARC), MAFF, Japar.
Slmposium goals are to identii' the significance of paddy and other aquatic weeds in Asian countries; to review the
biological control work on these weeds throughout the world; to discuss the developrnent of biological control and to
identiry the socio-economic contraints to the adoption of biological control.
For more information, contact Dr. H. Shibayama, National Agriculture Research Center (NARC), MAFF Yatabe,
Tsukuba 305, JAPAN.

[From page L3]
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Aquatic Plants Go To School
Aquatic plants and their role h the eutrophication process in north central

Florida lakes and streams is the topic of a small nine-month grant to produce a

curriculum for middle school science teachers and students. Botanist Seth Bigelow
and en'ironmental engineer Bill Davis recently received the graut from the
Bingharn Environmental Edscation Foundation. An interest in natural history,
school children and Florida's unique aquatic plant situation prompted them to
devise the program.

Bigelow hopes to encourage student interest in plant biology by bringing plarts
into the classroom and discussing the reasons for their weed grotth potentials.
The curriculum will include experiments for students to perform such as rooting
certain aquatic plants, hydrilla tuber production and measuring growth rates of
duckr.reed and algae in water of differett nutrient, C02 and light levels.

Davis is working cn the water chemistry portion of the curriculum and will
address the topic of phosphorus in Florida lakes. He is developing a slmple
classroom method to measure phosphorus levels in water and will analyse water
samples from local lates, rivers and springs. Phosphorus additions to water from
different detergents will be demonstrated, and experiments will be conducted using
aquatic plants to remove nutrients from r+ater and to see if phosphorus diminishes
as plant biomass increases,

At the end of the 4-5 week experiment session, students will evaluate and
discuss the results. Topics such as eutrophication, aquatic plant growth, wastewater
treatment using aquatic plalts and others can be addressed based on results of the
exDerlmenlS.-Bigelow 

and Davis are working with Ms. Elaine Taylor's sirth grade class at
Lincoln Middle School in Gainesville. After the new cwriculum is evaluated and
refi.ned, they hope to distribute it to oth€r middle school teachers in Alachua
County. Bigelow and Davis also hope to obtain funding to distribute the new
curriculum in other counties,

Bigelow and Davis are doctoral candidates at the University of Florida,
Department of Botany and Department of Environmental Engineering,
respectively. This independent project is sponsored by Dr. Kimberlyn Williams of
the Departnent of Botany.

WaterWays
Education in
Public Schools

\ry#l1l'il*"*ffi ::,:: :l*fi
cycling and walcr management while
they wcre still youag and interested in
things? Well, lucky elementary school
students in the Florida parhandle are
doing just that, thanks to the
Nofihwest l-lorida Water
l\{anagement District.

The district has developed

I{aterWats , an engironmental
cducation program that provides free
teachine naterials to teachers and
studenti in all sifieen counties of the
district. So well has the program been
received that at least two other \ryater
management districts are adapting the
materials for use in their own counties.

WaterlEays "uscs a local perspectlve
to give studcnts a broad, general
undcrstanding of the need for, and
methods of, water management and to
lay the groundwork that will enable
these future dec.ision-maters to
properly manage and protect our
water resourc€s."

The program consists of five
lessons that range from the broad -
basic facts about water and the water
cycle, to the specific - issues and
problems unique to each school
district in northwest Florida.
Slide/tape presetrtations give overviews
of the contents of each lesson. In
addition, the students receive a
tefibooldworkbook that is competently
written and well-illustrated. Students
get to keep the textbooks" which also
describe hands-on activities and
erperimenb suitable for elementary
and middle school children.
WaerWays also provides teachers with
a comprehensive guide to help them
introduce important terms" provide
background informatioq answer
questions, ard test students on the
malerial.

To learn more about WqterWtyg
contact: Oflice of Public Information,
North*est Florlda Watrr
Mauagement Districl Routr 1, Box
31 1, Harana, Florida 32333. /m,
(904) 539-5999, ext' 2?2.
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Not long ago, it
was "a ngw
aquarium plant"

I.n 1945 the editor o[ T&e
IAquaium magazhe u'as asked to

identify a lurriant plant growth rn a
tank in a sunny slore window in
Chicago. His friend said somebody
called it "Oriental Ludwigia." After a
year, it finally flowered and was iden-
tified by 1[6 [niversity of Pennsyl-
vatia as Eygrophila polysperma-

The Chicago aquarium dealer
thought he had a winner and grew a
large stock of the plant for sale. Said
the editor in the February 19'17 issue
of The Aquaiun: "Now that we can
corectly name it ard it has had trials
under various conditions, he is
prepared to broadcast it in a big way.
It is our prediction that within two
years it will be *'idely-knowa and
accepted as one of our leading
aquarium plants... It now appears to
be from Indi4 and to be the only
species of the genus that is aquatic -
Hy gro p h i la p o Iy sp e tm a -"

Forty-five years later, it is now
known tbat the genus Eygrophila
actuauy contains about 40 aquatic
species. And becawe Hygrophila
pot]tsperma is such a prolfic exotic, its
sale and possession is banned in
Florida where it already is becoming a
common aquatic weed of the state.


